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I arn truly touched. A,l's one smart bitch. I guess he knows it. So here I am. I
I arn lovecl. And I nrn rvalking along the edge of the crowded casino. I am shi
ing sltitt, flou'ing shor,v, tripping on tiptoes. I get lots of attention. And I give
baclr. Cror'vcl teaseÍs' said the maÍl. In this way, I'm a professional right down to,l
choice of iady ltrck ernerald green, wild desert blooms clipped onto dense black li
hair. I rnovc through the crolvds of tourists milling around, smoking, looking.
tnachine cycles arc up, yeasty housewives swarming. Theyle looking for
too; their launtlered househusbands in cheap, crisp hawaiian shirts look at me,
nicc to be appreciate d, and A1 sure has taken a lot of trouble to get me here ari
kcep rne herc. ' I

Oh, 1ook, I spy cowboys. Ohh. And they're cowboys and indians too. Love
corvbov and indirn colours. These ones tall and slim and dark and cowboy chic.:tr
a silr,cr'-ancl-ttrrquoise bracelet clipped over an embroidered cuff, bolo ties, the
ancl pearlv polish of skin-tiglrt black boa boots, and I caďt help smiling my
Tl.rcse ones tr'lclitional; they wear their wealth unabashedly. They pause in frank
prisc, the n llash their teeth in delight. And they are absolutely deiightful. Slryr
teardrops wcigh clor'vn an old-fashioned blackbrimmed reservation hat. They'all
thcirs. Drrster coats sweep the floor. Lifé is a feast, and I pass through, my to
rnoist, r 'ced1' to t itstc.
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must write for the sake of writing, to
I good literature,'says Rohinton Mistry.
other things follow in a very natural vray.

up in Bombay. Now I am here. I'm a
r. I am determincd to write good litera-
, , . But to write well. I must write about
I know best. In that way, I automatical-

reak for my "Íibe".'Mistrv's 'tribe' is the
i community in Bombay, India, where he;r communlty rn Ďombay' In(lra' 1ťhefe he
iborn. The Parsi characters in his stories
novel, and'their dreams, ambitions, and

áťe as accessible to thc 
.WesteÍn 

feadeÍ
'Indian reader. The universalities of the
are suÍficient.'Mistry believes that many
themes taken to be the recurring motifs
igrant literature are not just that: 'I

think this looking forward and yearning
is restricted to an immigrant. Itb a

phenomenon.'
received a B.Sc. in Mathematics

'Economics from the University of
ay before immigrating to Toronto in
He worked for ten years in a bank, and

Canada. 'Swimming Lessons', the story
included here, in which Kensi sends his first
manuscript of stories to his parents in
Bombay, concludes the collection.' 

Such a LongJourney (1991), Mistry's first
novel, received the Governor Gencral's
Award, tlre Commonwealth Writers Príze ťor
Best Book, and the W.H. Smith-Books in
Canada First Novel Awardl it was also a final-
ist for the Booker Prize. Set in Bombay in
7977, the action takes place, as Mistry says,
'more than a thousand miles away'from the
war between India and Pakistan that resulted
in the creation of what is now Bangladesh.
His third novel, A Fine Balance (1995), won
the Giller Prize. Set in both urban and rural
India, it spans the years between L975 and
t984 in the lives of an uncle and nephew, ťwo
tanners who are Untouchables, whose des-
tinies converge with those of numerous oťher
characters.

Mistry, who lives in Brampton, Ontario,
does not try to write byway of moulding him-
self as a writer to what he says are the expec-
tations'in the establishment':'I think they feel
that when a Derson arrives here from a differ-
ent culture, if that person is a writer, he must
have some profound observations about the
meeting of the two cultures. And he must
write about racism. He must write about mul-
ticulturalism. He has an aÍea of expertise
foisted on him which he mav not necessarilv
want' oÍ which may not reaily interest him.
He may not want to be an exPeÍt in race rela-
tions.'Mistrv's impetus as a writer lies in his
desire to be á story-teller.

lied English and philosophy part-time at
,Uiiiversity of Toronto (B.A. 198a). He

,writing in 1983 when, encouraged by
is two Hart House Prizes for his first

writer. Describing himself as'a tradition-
iter. I am not trying to break new ground
ciíieer new techniques,' Mistry published

book to high acclaim. Tales from
Baag {1987), which was shortlisted

Governor General's Award, is a collec-
of interlinked stories about Kensi, a

stories, he decided to become a firll-

man and an aspiring writer, his child-
years in Bombay and his later life in

i t '

ING LESSONS

,old man's wheelchair is audible today as he creaks bv in the hallwav: on some
it's just a smooth whirr. Maybe the way he slumps in ir, or the way his weight
has something to do with it. Down to,the lobby he goes, and sits there mosr of

fime, talking to people on their way out or in. That's where he first spoke to me a
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fcw da1,s ago. I was rvaiting for the elevator, back from Eaton's with my
srvirn r-tri ng- tru nks.

'I lul1o,' he slid. I nodded, smiled. i
.Berrtrtitul summeÍ day we've got.' : '.
'\ 'es,' I said,' it 's lovely outside."
I'-Ie slriÍted tlie lv1reelclrair to face me squarely. .How olcl do you think I am?' 

,:i

I looketl at hirn blankly, and he said,'Go on, take a guess.' 
;

I urlderstood the game; lre seemed about sevenťy-five although the
black, so I said,'Slxry-five?'He made a sound between a chuckle and a
be seventy-seven next rnonth.' Close enough.

I've healcl him ask that question several times since, and everyone plays by
rtrlcs. Their Íikeci suesses range from sixty to seventy. They pick a lorver nu
rvhcn he's rnorc depressed than usual. He reminds me of Grandpa as he sits onl
sotir in thc lobby, staring out vacantly at the parking lot. Only difference is, he,
lvitli tlre stillrress oťstroke victims, rvhile Grandpďs Parkinson's disease would
his thighs and legs and arms all over.the place. When he could no longer hold'
Bambay Sctnttthar stcirdy enough to read, Grandpa took to sitting on the veranda
staring e nlptilv at the tÍaťfic passing outside Firozsha Baag. Or waving to
rvho r,vent bf in the compound: Rustomji, Nariman Hansotia in his 1932
Benz, tlrc fat a1'ah Jaakaylee with her shopping-bag, the kuchraualti with her baq
and lonp l. larnbolr trroom. 'tl

The Portr.rguese wornall 2rcross the hall has told me a little about the old
is the cornnrunicator for the apirrtment building. To gather and disseminate
tion, slre takes the liberty of urrabashedly throwing open her door when newswoÍ
events transpire. Not for Portuguese Woman the furtive peerings from thin
sp1'ho1es. She ren.rinds me of a character in a movie, Barefoot InTbe ParkI thin
'"vas, rvho left empty beer cans by the landing for anyone passing to stumble and
her the signal. But PW does not need beer cans. The gutang-khutang ofthe

till his stroke, whi
She returned tc)
daughter talks'to

lVlun.rrny used to take good care of Grandpa, too, till things became compli
and he vvas rnoved to the Parsi General Hospital. Parkinsonism and osteooorosis
hinr lorv,' l-he cloctor explaiued thet Grandpa's hip did not break becauseie fell,
l.re fell because tlle hip, gradually gro.wing brittle, snapped on that fatal day' Thá
rvlrat ostctll.lt.lrosis does. lrollorvs out the bones and turns effect into cause. It haš
unusuall l high inciclence in tl 're Parsi communiry he said, but did not say why,
t>tlc oť tllt>se trrvste rious things. We are the clrosen people where osteoporosis is
ccrnccl. And divorce. The Parsi cornmunity has the highest divorce rate in Indi
also cirrirns to lle the lnost westeťlrized community in India. Which is the result.l

opening and closing is enough.
The old nrrr.r's claughter looks after him. He was living alone

coincicled rvith his .t,oungest daughter's divorce in Vancouver.
ancl tho,' moved into this low-rise in Don Mills. PW says the
one in thc building but takes good care ofher father.

thcot l re r?Cor r f t t s io r raga i r r ,o fcar . r seandef fec t .
The hip was put in traction. Single-handed, Mummy struggled valiantlywith bt

hair was s
wheeze:
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and dressings for bedsores which soon appeared like grim spectres on his back.
iji,bent double with her weak back, could give no assistance. My help would

enlisted to roll him over on his side while Mummy changed the dressing. But after
months, the doctor pronounced a patch upon Grandpa's lungs, and the male
o-f Parsi General swallowed him up. There was no money for a private nursing
I went to see him once, at Mummy's insistence. She used to say that the bless-

of an old person were the most valuable and potent of all, they would last my
ole life long. The ward had rows and rows of beds; the din was enormous, the

ls nauseating, and it was just as well that Grandpa passed most of his time in a
than conscious state.
ut I should have gone to see him more often. Whenever Grandpa went out,

ile he still could in the days before parkinsonism, he would bring back pink and
ite sugar-coated almonds for Percy and me. Every time I remember Grandpa, I

that; and then I think I should have gone to see him more often. That's
t I also thought when our telephone-owning neighbour, esteemed by all for that

sent his son to tell us the hospital had phoned that Grandpa died an hour

'postman 
rang tbe doorbell tbe zaay be alusals did, long and continuous; Motlter ruent

\en it, uanting to giae bim a piece of ber mind but tbougbt better of it, she did not
nt to risk tbe aengeanee of postmen, it uas so easyfor tbem to destroy letters; zuorkers

rys tbougbt no end of tltemsektes, strutting around like peacocks, er.ter since all this
iv Sena agitation about Maharasbtra or Maharashtrians, threatening strikes and

bundh all the time, rl,sith no rupeetfor the public; Ůus drivers and conductors were
uorst, bebaaing as if thel ozuned tbe buses and were doingfaoours to commuters, pulling
b;ell before yu ruere in tbe bus, the driaer purposely braking and moaing zuith big jerks

nake tbe standees lose tbeir balance, tbe conduetor so rude if yu did not haqre tbe right

But zuhen sbe sazu tbe airmail enuelope usitb a Canadian stafl? berface lit up, she said
it to the postman, and ruent infor affty paisa piece, a littlebal<sheeshfor yu, she told

tben sbut tÍle door and kissed tbe enoelope, uent in running, saying my son has writ-
ny son has sent a letter, and Fatber looked upfrom tbe neusspaper and said, don't get

ercited,J?rst read it, 1ou knolp uhat Řind of letters he urites, afezu lines of empt1 toords,

fine, hol>e yu are all rigbt, your loving son-tbat hind of uriting I don't call letter-

iThen Motber opened the enaelope and took out one small page and began to read silent-
itand tltejoy brougltt to herface bjt the letteri arriaal began to ebb; Fatber sau it happen-

and Ř.nero he zuas rigbt, be said read aloud, Iet me also hear ubat our son is uriting this
', so Mother read: My dear Mutnmy and Daddy, Last tuinter zuas terrible, Lte bad

-breaking lozu temperatures all tbrouglt February and Marcb, and tbefrst fficial
of spring ztas eolder than thefrst oficial day ofu:inter /tad been, but it! getting.u)aftner
. Looks like it uiil be a nice Toarm saxrtner. You asked about my neu apartment. It\

but not bad at all. Tbis is just a guick note to let you knou.: I'mfne, so 1ou tuon't
about me. Hope everlthing is okay at home.
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Á,fter Mother ?ut it back in the enaelope, Fatber saitl eaerything about bis hrt ;' I:,

i,,,íl,,,e and sec,ecy, I still don't understind w@ he botbered to oisit us last jlear f h.e

notbing to say eaer., tetter ď bis bas been a quíck note so ue uon,t uorr1t-ll:bat does

thitlkiue uoí,, abiut, bis heatth, in that country eaery)One.eats well wbether tbey w.rk
,  t  ? , , , ,

ttot, he shouldbe u.,orryit,g about us ll';itb atl tbiblack tnarŘet and rationing, by hef1rqt

ten already boru he ,í,a}, go to the ration.sbop and lpait in line eaeryl ueek; a,nd ab1.

hind of apartment tlesffiption is that, not bad at all; and if it is a canadian^'IDeather t

I,,,á7:o* hinl, I can go uith Nariman Hansotiafroru Á Block to tbe Caulasji Ft

Mrroiirl Library andlead all about it, there tltey get neu)s?a?ersfrom all oaer the

The surr is hot today' TWo women are sunbathing on the stretch 9ípusly !w1 at'|

periphery of the paiking lot. I can see them clearly from my kitchen' They:" y:lll
tiUni, and IH love to take a closer 1ook. But I have no binoculars. Nor do I havr

car to saunter out to and pretend to look under the hood' They're both luscious a

glearning. From time to time they smear lotion over their skin, on the bellies, on

inside oith. thighs, on the shouiders. Then one of them gets the other to und-o

string of h". to| and spread some there. She lies on her stomach with the stť4

,rndo"n.. I wait. i pr.y ,hut the heat *.'dhaze make her forget, when itt time to hi

over, that the straps are undone'
But the sun is not hot enough to work this magic for me. when it's time to.

in, she flips over, deftly holding up the cups, and reties the top' They arise' pick

towels, loiiotts and magazines, and rerurn to the building'

This is my chance to see them closer. I race down the stairs to the lobby.

man says hullo.'Down againl'
'My mailbox,'I mumble'
'It's Saturday,' he chortles. For some reason he finds it extremely funny' My

on the door leading in from the parking lot. .
Through tlre gláss panel I ... th.mápproaching. I hurry to the elevator and

In tlre dirily lit lšbby i .*., ,.. their eyes are having trouble adjusting after the

sun. They áoďt ,..Á as attractive as they did from the kitchen window The e

arrives u.rd I hold ir open, inviting them in with what I think is a gallant

Under the fluoresce,rigl"r. in the elevator I see their wrinkled skin, aging !

sagging bottoms, u",i.oše veins. The lustrous trick of sun and 1otion and

ended.
I step out and they continue to the third floor' I have Monday night to l'

*u.d to, my first swimming lesson. The high school behind the apartment bu

offering, 
",r-ro,.,g 

its usual aisortment of macramé and ceramics and pottery

class for non-swimming adults.
The woman at the régistration desk is quite friendiy. She even gives me the

ing to satis$ the compulsion I have about explaining my non-swimming'.fu. 
you f.o,I] India?' she asks. I nod. .I hope you doďt mind my askin.g, but

curious because an Indian couple, husband and wife, also registered a few rni

ago. Is swimming not encouraged in Indial'
,Orr the contráry,'I say. .Most Indians swim like fish. I'm an exception to t
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.1r'house was five minutes walking distance from chaupatty beach in Bombay. It's
re of the most beautiful beaches in Bombay, or was, before the filth took over.
Way, eveÍl though we lived so close to it, I never learned to swim. It's iust one oť

things.'
1well,' says the woman, 'that happens sometimes. Take me, for instance. I never
ned to ride a bicycle. It was the mounting that used to scare me, I was afraid of'People have lined up behind me.'It's been very nice talking ro you,'she says,

you enjoy the course.'

".The 
art of swimming had been trapped berween the devil and the deep blue sea.

ihe devil v/as money, always scarce, and kept the private swimming cllbs out of
the deep blue sea of Chaupatty beach was grey and murky with garbage, too
to swim in. Every so often we would muster our courage and Mummy would

ke me there to try and teach me. But a few minutes of paddling was all we could
,dure. Sooner or later something rvould float up against our legs or thighs or waists,

ing on how deep we'd gone in, and we'd be rerulsed and stride out to the sand.
rwater imagery in my life is recurring. chaupatty beach, now the high-school
imming pool. The universal symbol of life and regeneration did nothing but frus-
rte,me. Perhaps the swimming pool will overturn that failure.

"'When images and symbols abound in this manner, sprawling or rolling across the
without guile or artifice, one is prone to say, how obvious, how skilless; symbols,
all, should be still and gentle as dewdrops, tiny, yet shining with a world of
ing. But what happens when, on the page of life itsel{, one encounters the ever-

ing, all-engirdling sprawl of the filthy sea? Dewdrops and oceans both have their
I places; Nariman Hansotia certainly knew that when he told his stories to the

of Firozsha Baag.
sea of Chaupatťy was fated to endure the finales of life's everyday functions.
ed that the dirtier it became, the more crowds it attracted: street urchins and
and beachcombers, looking through the junk that washed up. (Or was ir the
that made it dirtier?-another instance of cause and effect blurring and evad-

identification.)
many religious festivals also used the sea as repository for their finales. Its use
have been rationed, like rice and kerosene. on Ganesh Chaturthi, clay idols

god Ganesh, adorned with garlands and all manner of finery, were carried in
rions to the accompaniment of drums and a variety of wind instruments. The
got more frenzied the closer the procession got to chaupatty and to the
rt of immersion.

en there was coconut Day, which was never as popular as Ganesh chaturthi.
a bystander's viewpoint, coconuts chucked into the sea do not provide as much

spectacle' We used the sea, too, to deposit the leftovers from Parsi religious ceÍe-
ies, things such as flowers, or the ashes of the sacred sandalwood fir.,**hi.h iu.t

not be dumped with the regular garbage but had to be entrusred to the care of
Yazad,. the guardian of the sea. And things which were of no use but which no

the heart to destroy were also given to Avan Yazad. such as old photographs.
Grandpa died, some of his things were flung our to sea. It was high tid.; *.
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always checked the newspaper when going to perform these disposals; an ebb

mean a long walk in squelchy sand before finding water. Most of the things weri

probably *uih"d .,p on ,ho,"..But we tried to thrŇ them as far out as possible, thei

waited a few minutes; if they did not float back right away we would pretend t

were in the permanent safekeeping of Avan Yazad, which was a comforting thou

I caďt remember everything',ve sent out to sea' but his brush and comb were in

parcel, his kusti, and,,á-. Ř.*udrin pills, which he used to take to keep the parkiii
sonism under control.

Our paddling session stopped for lack of enthusiasm on my part. Mummy
too keen either, because of the filth. But my main concern was the little guttersnipt
like naked fish with little buoyant penises, taunting me with their skills, swimmiil
underwater and emerging unexpectedly all around me' or pretending to
I think they were too young to achieve ejaculation. It was embarrassing. When I
back, I'm surprised that Mummy and I kept going as long we did.

I examine the swimming-trunks I bought last week. Surf King, says the I
Made in Canada-Fabriqué Au Canada. IVe been learning bits and pieces of F
ťrom bilingual labels at the supermarket too. These trunks are extremely sleek
stream-lined hipsters, the distance from waistband to pouch tip the barest minimu
I wonder how everything will stay in place, not that I'm boastful about my
ments. I try them on, and feel that the tip of my member lingers perilously
the exit. Too close, in fact, to conceal the exigencies of my swimming lesson f,
a gorgeous woman in the class for non-swimmers, at whose sight I will be insta
aroused, and she, spying the shape of my desire , will look me straight in the eye v
her intentions; she will come home with me, to taste the pleasures of my
Asian brown body whose strangeness has intrigued her and unleashed uncon
surges of passion inside her throughout the duration of the swimming lesson. ' :l

I drop the Eaton's bag and wrapper in the garbage can. The swimmi
cost fifteen dollars, same as the fee for the ten weekly lessons. The garbage
almost full. I tie it up and take it outside. There is a medicinal smell in the
the old man must have iust returned to his apartment.

PW opens her door and says, 'Two ladies from the third floor were lying ini
sun this morning. In bikrnrs.

'That's nice,'I say, and walk to the incinerator chute. She reminds me of
in Firozsha Baag, except that Najamai employed a bit more subtlety while
about her life's chosen work.

PW withdraws and shuts her door.

Mother had to repllt beeause Father said he did not uant to zarite to his.son till his
som.ething sensible to urite to him, his questions bad been ignored long enougb,
usanted to keep his life a seret,fne, be uould get no lettersfron hisfatber.

But after Mother started the letter he rDent and looked over her shoulder, telling her
to ask him, because if tbey kept on uriting the same questions, malbe he usould understi
bou interested they uere in Řnozuing about things oaer tbere; Fatllier said go on, asŘ' him
his tuork is at the insurance coffipan!, tell him to take some czurses at night scboo!,
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one moaes ahead oaer there, tell ltim not to be discouraged if his job is just clerical right
/:ať,?,rk uill get bim abead, remind him be is a Zíroait,i,i: m^ia"hni, gavashni'

tshni, better write the translation ako: good tboughts, good uords good deeds-be nust
forgotten ushat it means, an.d tell blm to say prayi,' o,á d,Iolsti a} least nuice a day.

, Wili:f,it all doun sadly, Motber did not ielieae be usore bis sudra andkusti o,y ůo,,,
ti usou.ld.be veryt surprised,f be remenbered anL of the prayers; zuhen sbe bad askeá bin fneeded neu sudras he said not to take an1,iriubte 

_b,,áo,, 
tbe Zoroastrian Society of

tario.i.mported themfrorn Bombayfor their members, and tbis sounded like a story be
nakiys up, but she was leaa.ing it in the hands of God, ten tbousand miles au:ay ibere
nothing sbe could do but ssrite a letter and hope for the best.

Then sbe sealed it, and Father wrore the addririon it as usual because his writing,uas
ch neater tban hers, bandzuriting @as important in the address and she did not wartt tbe
man in canada to make any mistake; sie took it to tbe post ofice berserf it was impos-'t.t0 trust anlone to ntail it eaer-since the postage rates u)ent up becausi peoplejusi tore

the.stampsfor tbeir ozan use and tbreu arlla1l tb1 lefter, the ,,$ ,,fe -o1, -á, to band it'r tbe counter and maŘ'e the clerk caneel the stamps before yurá-i ,y,,.'

re, the building superinrendenr, is yelling at her son in the parking lot. He tin-
away with his van. This happens every fine-weathered sunday. Iimust be the

r] that Berthe dislikes because I've seen.mother and son togethár in other quite
icable situations.
'B.':h.j:'1 bjB Yusoďavian with high cheekbones. Her nationality was disclosed
'.ne by,lw. .Berthe speaks a very rough-hewn English, I've overheard her in the
by scolding tenants for late rents anďleaving dirty lint screens in the dryers. It's
iting to listen to her, her words fall like rocďand boulders, and one can never tell

: or how the next few will drop. But her slavic yells at her son are a different
r, the_words fly swift and true, well-aimed missiles that never miss. Finaily, the

o.fltT' down the hood in disgust, wipes his hands on a rag, accompanies mother
rtne lnsrcle.

.lf:l-::-n::Oand 
has a jol i1a factory. But heloses several days of work every

irth when he succumbs to the booze, a word B*.i;;;;f*; ;, '"šh'iil;{
,.1:t: Otlt, the.onlyone I can undersrand, as it clunks down heavily out of the-flyis formation of Yugoďavian sentences. He lolls around in the loÉby, submit-
passively to his wife's tongue--lashings. The bags under his bloodshoi eyes, his

ngy moustache, srubbled chin, dirty hair are so vulřerable to the poison-laden barbs
ison works the same-way in any language) emanating from deep within the power-
watermelon bosom. No one's presence can embarrass or dignify her into silence.
No one except the old man who arrives now.'Good morning,'he says, and Berthe

stops yelling, and 
-smiles. 

Her husband rises, positio.rsih" *he.lchair at the
ite angle. The lobby will be peaceful as long as the old man is there.

hopeless. My first swimming lesson. The water terrified me. when did that
L, I wonder, I used to love splashing at Chaupatty, carried. about by the waves.
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Ancl this was only a swimrning pool. Where did all that teÍror come from? I'm
to renrember.

Armed with my Surf King I enrer the high school and go to the pool area. A s
with instructions for the new class is pinned to the bulletin board. All students
shower and then assemble at eight by the shallow end. As I enter the showers
young boys, probably from a previous class, emerge. One of them holds his nose.
second begins to hum, under his breath: Paki Paki, smell like curry. The third says
the first ťwo: Pretťy soon all the watert going to taste of curry.Theyleave.

It's a mixed class, but the gorgeous woman of rny fantasy is missing. I have to
tle for another, i' a pink one-piece suit, with brown hair and a bit of a stomach.
must be about thirty-five. Plain-looking.

The instructor is called Ron. He gives us a pep talk, sensing some nervousness
the group. we're finally all in the water, in the shallow end. He demonstrates floati
on the back, then asks for a volunteer. The pink one-piece suit wades forward;
supports her, telis her to lean back and let her head drop in the water.

she does very well. And as we all regard her floating body, I see what was not vi
ible outside the pool: her bush, curly bits of it, straying out at rhe pink Spandex,\
To'gues ofwater lapping against her delta, as if caressing it teasingly, m^ke ihe brow
hair come alive in a most tantalizing manner. The crests and troughs of little w
set off by the movement of our bodies in a circle around her, dutifully irrigate
the curls alternately wave free inside the crest, then adhere to her wet thighs, beaché
by the inevitable trough. I could watch this forever, and I wish the floating demor
stration would never end.

Next we are shown how to grasp the rail and paddle, face down in the
Between practising floating and paddling, the hour is almost gone. I have been tryi
to observe the pink one-piece suit, getting glimpses of her straying pubic hair ftoiri
various angles. Finally, Ron wants a volunteer for the last demonstration, and I gt
fonvard. To -y horror he leads the class to the deep end. Fifteen feet of water. It,!
so blue, and I can see the bottom. He picks up a metal hoop attached to a long
en stick. He wants me to grasp the hoop, jump in the water, and paddle, while
guides me by the stick. Perfectly safe, he tells me. A demonstration of how paddl
propels the body.

It's too late to back out; besides, I'm so terrified I couldn't find the words to do
even if I wanted to. Everything he says I do as if in a trance. I don't remember
mon\ent of jumping. The next thing I know is, I'm swallowing water and
ing, hanging on to the hoop for dear iife. Ron draws me to the rails and helps
out. The class applauds.

We disperse and one thought is on my rnind: what if I d lost my grip? Fifteen
of r.vater under me. I shudder and take deep breaths. This is it. Im not coming
week. This instructoí is an irresponsible person. or he does not value the lives o
rrorr-wlrite immigrants' I remember tlre three teenagers. MuÉ. the swimming pool il
the hangout of some racist group, bent on eliminating all non-white swimmers, t<
keep their lvaters pure and their white sisters unogled.

The elevirtor takes me upstairs. Then gutang-khutang. PW opens her door as on it besides the stamps, onefor Small Parcel, another Printed Papers, ared sticker

the corridor of medicinal smells. 'Berthe was screaming loudly at her husband
'ht.'she tells me.

for her,'I say, and she frowns indignantly at me.

old man is in the lobby. He's wearing thick wool gloves. He wants to know how
swimming was, must have seen me leaving with my towel yesterday. Not bad, I

,iI used to swim a lot. Very good for the circulation.' He wheezes.'My feet are cold
,the time. Cold as ice. Hands too.'
Summer is winding down, so I say stupidly,'Yes, itt not so warm any more.'

thought of the next swimming lesson sickens me. But as I comb through the
ies of that terrifiing Monday, I come upon the straying curls of brown pubic

Inexorably drawn by them, I decide to go.
Itt a mistake. of course. This time I'm scared even to venture in the shallow end.

n everyone has entered the water and I'm the only one outside, I feel a little
and slide in.

Instructor Ron says we should start by reviewing the ff.oating technique. I'm in no
urry. I watch the pink one-piece pull the swim-suit down around her cheeks and
p back to achieve perfect flotation. And then reap disappointment. The pink

ndex triangle is perfectly streamlined today, nothing strays' not a trace oÍ fuzz,
one Íilament' not even a sign of post-depilation irritation. Like the airbrushed

ibrts of glamour magazine models. The barrenness of her impeccably packaged apex
ilabetrayal. Nowshe is shornlike the otherwomen in the class.Whydid she have
jrdo itl

The weight of this disappointment makes the water less manageable, more lung-
trating. With trepidation, I float and paddle my way through the remainder of

hour,jerking my head out evefy ťwo seconds and breathing deeply, to continually
ore up a supply of precious, precious air without, at the same time, seeming too
ious and losing my digniry.

i,,I don't attend the remaining classes. After I've missed three, Ron the instructor
nes. I tell him I've had the flu and am still feeling poorly, but I'11 try to be

the following week.
He does not call again. My Surf King is relegated to an unused drawer. Total loss-
one fantasy plus thirty dollars. And no watery rebirth. The swimming pool, like

beach, has produced a stillbirth. But there is a difference. Water means
ation only if it is'pure and cleansing. Chaupatry was filthy, the pool was not.

ilure to swim through filth must mean something other than failure of rebirth-
of symbolic death? Does that equal success of symbolic life? death of a sym-

failure? death of a symbol? What is the equation?

?ostman did not bring a letter but a parcel, he uas smiling because he kneus that eaery
sometbing came from Canada /rr baksheesh uas guaranteed, and tbis tine because it
a parcel Motber ga,ue him a uthole rupee, she uas quite excited, there usere so ffian!
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saying Insured; she slsoued it to Fatber, and opened it, then put both hands on her
not able to speak because the surprise and happiness uas so great, tears came to her eyes,1
slse could not sto? smiling, till Fatber became impatient to knou; andfnally got up'i
cane to the table.

LVhen he sazu it he tuas surprised and happ1 too, he began to grin, tben bugged
saying our son is a uriter, ttnd rue didn't even rtnow it, be nerler told us a tbing, here
thinking he is still clerking aÍ,íly at the insurance com?an!, and be has uritten a
stories, all tbese years in school and college be kept his talent hidden, rnaking us think he,
just like one of the boys in the Baag, shouting and playing tbe fool in the conpoun:d,ii
rtotu wltat a surltrise; tlten Father opened the book and began reading it, heading back to
easlr chair, and Mother so excited, still holding bis arm, u.;alked q:ith him, sa ng it zuas

fair hint reading itllrst, she taanted to read it too, and they agreed tbat be uould

first story, tben give it to her so sbe could also read it, and tbey zuould take turns ih
lnanner.

Mother remoaed the staplesfrom tbe padded enaelope in u:hieh he had mailed the
and tbretu tltem auay, tben straightened the folded edges of tbe emtelope and put it
safej ttith the other entelopes and letters she bad collected since be teft.

The leaves are beginning to fall. The only ones I can identift are maple. The days
dwindling like the ieaves. IVe started a habit of taking long walks every evening;
old man is in the lobby when I leave, he waves as I go by. By the time I'm back,
lobby is usually empry.

Today I was woken up by a grating sound outside that made my flesh crawl. I
to the window and saw Berthe raking the leaves in the parking lot. Not in the expá
of patchy lawn on the periphery, but in the parking lot proper. She was raking
black tarred surface. I went back to bed and dragged a pillow over my head, not
inq it till noon.

When I return from my walk in the evening, PW, summoned by the elev
gutang-khutang, says,'Berthe filled six big black garbage bags with leaves today.'

'SLx bags!' I say.'Wow!'

Since the weatirer turned cold, Berthe's son does not tinker with his van on
under my window. I'm able to sleep late.

Around eleven, theret a commotion outside. I reach out and switch on the
radio. It's a sunny day, the window curtains are bright. I get up, curious, and
black olds Ninety-Eight in the parking lot, by the entÍance to the building. The
man is in his wheelchair, bundled up, with a scarf wound several times roundh
neck as though to immobilize it, like a surgical collar. His daughter and another
the car-owner, are helping him from the wheelchair into the front seat, encouraginl
him rvith words like: thatt it, easy does it, attaboy. From the open door of the
Berthe is shouting encouragement too, but hers is confined to one word: yah,
ed at different levels of pitch and volume, with variations on vowel-length.
stranger could be the old man's son, he has the same jet black hair and piercing

Nlaybe the old man is not well, it's an emergency. But I quickly scrap

; l:l

rght-this isnt Bombay, an ambulance would have arrived. They're probably tak-
him out for a ride. If he is his son, where has he been all this time, I wonder.

lThe old man finally settles in the front seat, the wheelchair goes in the trunk, and
re off. The one I think is the son Íooks up and catches me at the window before
move away, so I wave, and he waves back.

n the afternoon I take down a load of clothes to the laundry room. Both machines
ve completed their cycles, the clothes inside are waiting to be transferred to dryers.
rould I remove them and place them on top of a dryer, or wait? I decide to wait.

a_few minutes, two women arrive, they are in bathrobes, and smoking. It takes
r a while to realize that these are the two disappointments who were sunbathing in
inis last summer.
lYou didnt have to wait, you could have removed the clothes and carried on, dear,'

orie. She has a Scottish accent. It's one of the few I've learned to identify. Like
leaves.

fliWell,'I say,'some people might not like strangers rouching their clothes.'
i,:'You're not a stranger, dear,'she says,'you live in this building, we've seen you

ÍBesides, your hands aÍe clean,' the other one pipes in. .You can touch my things
time you like.'

Horny old cow. I wonder what theyVe gor on under their bathrobes. Not much, I
as they bend over to place their clothes in the dryers.

iSee you soon,' they say, and exit, leaving me behind in an erotic wake of smoke
d perfume and deep images of cleavages. I start the washers and depart, and when
ome back later, the dryers are empty.
PW tells me,.The old maďs son took him out for a drive today. He has a big beau-
rl black car.'
I see my chance, and shoot back 'Olds Ninety-Eight.'
'What?'

.i .The car,'I explain, .itš an Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight.'
iShe does not like this at all, my giving her information. She is visibly netled, and

with a sour face.

and Father read tbefrstfae stories, and she uas oer! sad ttfter reading some of
she said lte rnust be so unhappy there, all his stories are about Bombay, he remembers
little thing about his childhood, he is thinking about it all the time even though he is

thousand miles atuay, my poor son, I think be misses ltis bome and us and er.terytbing lte
behind, because if be likes it o,uer there ulty ruould he not write stories about tbat, tbere
be so nany neu ideas that bis nera life could give hirn.

i,But Father did not agree u:itb tbis, be said it did not m.ean tbat be uas unbappy, all
íters worked in tbe same way, they used their memories and exberiences and made stories
of them, cltanging some things, adding some, imagining some, all uriters,u)ere ner)t
at rentembering details of their lioes.

Mother said, bow can lou be sure that be is remembering because he is a uriter, ot'
her be started to g:rite because he is unbappy and tbinks ofbis past, and zuants to Íave
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it ail 4) making stories of it; and Father said that is not a sensible guestion,
no,Lu n'ry tunx to read the next storyt.

The first snow has fallen, and the air is crisp' It,s not very deep, about ťwo i
right to go for a walk in. I've been told that immigranis from hot counil
enjoy the snow the first year, maybe for a couple oiy.".. more, then ini
dread sets in, and the approach of winter g.t' th.Á fretting and mopi
other hand, if it hadn't been for -y .o.ru.r*tion with th. *J-"., ^t th"
registration desk, they might now be saying that India is a nation of non

Berthe is outside, shovelling the snow off the walkway in the parking
a healy, wide pusher which she wields expertly.

The old radiators in the apartment alarm Áe incessantly. They conti
cast a series ofvariations on death throes, and go from hoi to coid and cold- -_;
wiil, there's no controlling their temperature. I-speak to Berthe about it in
The old man is there too, his chin seems to have sunk deeper into his
face is a yellowish grey.

-'Nothing, not to worryzbout anything,'says Berthe, dropping roug
of lanEuase arorrnd me .Raáict^.- .^ '" ,I . l  ' '^ ' '  . . ' '  *^ \,Z^..  

"^-,  
'  ,anguage around me'.Radiator no work, you tell *". Ýou fáel co"ld,

me, I keep you warm,' and she opens her arms wide, laughing. I stef
advances,.her.b.reasts preceding Áer fike the gallant p'.lf, .i.*o i
looks at the old man ro see if he is appreciating the act: ,you no feel sc
you safe and warm.'

But the old man is staring outside, at the flakes of faning snow what

,l'le.t1rin\ing 
as he watche: 

Ť=lof childhood days, perfraps, and
hats and pipes, and snowbail fights, and white Cirrirt-"r.., and Chris
What will I think od old in this iountry, when I sit and watch the ,".*;;*'é-:'
}'r 

-,.: it is already,too late for .nowáe,, and snowball fights, and all I w
lT:.'.|..::l.ut 

childhood thoughts and dreams, built aroínd s.,o*,."|.}I

::.-*:i9"jtinds 
o1 the Christmas cards so popular in Bombay;my

;.now|all 
fights and, Christmas trees are i., th. p"g.s of Enid ítyá,,t rot

persed amidst the adventures of the Famous rive, aňd the Five n"á-o"t.i'i
Secret Seven. My snowflakes are even less forgettable than the 

"ld 
*;i:

never melt.

It finally happened' The heat went. Not the usual inrermi*ent coming and
out completely. stone_cold. The_radiarors are like ice. And so ;, Jrr.rytf,irrNg lLg. ^rtu so Is cvcrytnlÍ

lT:.: 
no hl water.,Naturaily. It's the hot warer thar go., tt.;ugh til.ri

heats them. or is it the other way around? Is there'o fror*"i.ril...re,rl
have stopped circulating it? I don't care, I'm too cold to sort out the cause
relationship. Maybe there is no connection at all.

I dress quickly, put on my winter jacket, and go down to the lobby. The eli
not-working because the power is out, so I take the stairs. several people ar
ered, and Bertlre has announced that she has telephoned the oÍfice, ,r'.i u,.
a man. i go back up the stairs. lt's only one floor, the elevator is iust a u.á n.t
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Raag they were broken most of the time. The stairway enters the corridor
old-m1nt apartment' and I think of his cord feet and hands. poor *"n, i,ible for him without heat.

, v tL6  \aLLwd)t ,  r  r cc l  fnere  s  sOmetn lng
at the carpet, the ceiling, the wallpaper: it ail sJr

down the long hallway, I feel theret something different but but cant pin it

^1;-:'.-; ":..p.., Lne celung, me_wailpaper: rt all seems the same. Maybe it,s
colct that tmparts a feeling of difference.

rens her door:'The old man had another stroke yesterday. They took him total.'
inal smell. That's it. It's not in the hallway any more.

r:ť !!:, 
*? *,d sofa,r,Fatber said tbat all the Parsi1families ,uere ?oor or middte-that uas okay; nor did be mind tbat 

-the.seedsfor tie stories zaere.picŘedfronl tbe
of tbeir own lives; but tbere sltould als, booe ien sornething ptosiri; ;;;ir;";*r",

:: ̂ ::,,,"::, : : ! :i:,. t1!'g :, I n * : a n d t b e i r c o 1 tr i b u t ň i n t t,,,, t, i. ;,) o, t,1,,ww Petit in tbe textile industry usbo *ade Bombay tbe Mancb)ste; i;;;;;(;,,.ť:i:::,::!,!::!::::yement, rubere be.zuas 
-tíefrst to use tbe ,uíord swanj,t to be elected to the Britisb parliarnent usbere be e)nied on bis campaign; he

Íu,,,.'o*,,toay 
to bring some o1f tbese uonderfutfacts into his ,t,ii,,,.-h,t

re,ading tbese stories tbink, those u:bo did ,oi kr"r- about parsis-t/tat tbe
n.it1 

,tua|full.of 
cranŘy,.bigoted people; and in realit1t it uas tbe richest, molstand phiknthropic communi4t in India,'and he did not need to tell bis ousn son thatl a,rep1ntioyfr being genirous andfamil1_oriented, Ánd be could baae zarittentg also about the bistoric baeŘ.ground, hou Paí,is ,a,,e to Indiafotl Persia beeause of

T::YF 
,? 

:U1sev.e.nt/t_c1ntur1/, 
and zaere the descendants oJ Cy*, the Great andcelt.Per_sian Empire. He coujd bave made a story of all this, couldnt be?'::,:::::!,.!!:.,.!:::,: bis rememberi"g ,í,ry,l,;,g s|o uell, bou beautful-|e about it all, et'len the sad tbings, and tbougi he ,í,;i;;;;-;i;;;;; ,',inion, t/tere raas truth in it.

tpe is, Father said, that tltere utill be ,o?r-.r!rr! based on bis Canadian ex?erience,

'?!^1:! !:,- 
some,tbing about.our son,s t,f, Á,,;, i,,;;;;,;;; hl'-;,:;;í",i,, ;,ie,1; s1far they are all about Parsis and Boůboy, and tbe one uith a little bit about

i,,::::::::I:,:!: 1",,,p {:!e 
toitet, is. slayefut and disgusting, ,rtr;)gb il i,it tina and did rnake me tnigi t bo,, to.adtlit, l,i, -í,|* i,,"';;:;';.;;;;i;;;:

Í::::"!::.:,'r,:::{'i:, :Í:,,,.and lVÍolther said tbat shž u:ould also en1oyories.about Tor'onti and ihe peopíe tberí; it puzzles me, sbe said, ushy l, -,;,,i ,,|#tut it, especially since you tiy itrrt zuriters use their own experience to ma1e stories

1i!',::::ť ?is 
is true, but be is probably not using bis Tbronto experience because,::!!'':!::1: 

!'o., 
.:,, too earl1, askeá MotllerZ"a r,,l,,, ,*jí,;",i"ii"e^ ,about ten 1e.ars time after an experience before he is able to use it in bis uritins. in8, 't':::"':^!:'^'"'::!:!":::::ill 

,*, ",!:,':1'd, tbought ,;, ;;;;;;,sb," ,f,"'i,
.rlr,l.!!i:,h., baunts it and.it ha.unn bin f it is aai,abte ,rrrli,"r:;'tt"irirr;*,

ruitb it to be able to use it as he zuants; iut tbis ;, o,t., ,,,- ti*:,y"í ,i,*,tt t?ra! or ma! not be true.



That means, said Mother that his chitdhood in Bornbay and-our. bome. bere b the

aaluable thing in bi, l,Íb:;;;,;;;-,", i,*,,* l, u ,,nr ,: i:.::!^:,',:::::^:,:::Ii,,::;tr:;:,;:::'i,i,,,,ili!,","g 
|,i,;if,,š,;i,g-he,, be camefrom; and tllat ma1be

said Father but that is noí tpiat thž iliory means, accordi,!:: 
:!:,,!::r?::,:,::l:'':;:::;::;"r";:::: 

;;;;,refar enougb.in the pastfor hiri to dea.t u:ith obiectiuetl'' 
,

able to achiete -t,ot,,ut,, ,itt artistii distance, t,liti,out ,i*.,:,::::::,Í:,::::o.^:!"

1:::,;,:::,:;:;;?,, :;;;:";;;;;;i;;:;; -!:Š!:,,^ notfeel anythingfor bis eha

hou can he usrite so beautifull| abottt so nun1t saa'things -;,!::,::!tť:,Í"|Í,!?,

But before Father,,uíi.,.ípt,;, **:, :b:.:, 
beauiy and,.:,i1::::^inspiratlo

irnagination, Mother ,,i iíil,i )7,a ',,a |t,-;',:::,,:::"":::,,^,:::r,,,!!;ť';';il:;;;,';;;;;;,;';, 
;' usas confusing and did not x'ake as rnuelt sense aj

stories, she utould read th'* h" 
"o'y 

and Father could read then his'

My books on the windowsillh".n: b.:n' d"-1ť:,^':.^Y:*::T:*1.T.,Tť';Jr:, 
fiil' ,d";;;;;;, *J -.lti.,g wh"en the sun shines in.I spread

corier of the living-room to dry out'

ffi";ffi;;;;?' ;.^b;;'hJ wields her-sn:Y P:'h',' ̂:.ry"11-i: lli:': iil
..., J;?;;;i,i* i; h"p"fo'*^nce |e1ne1-!1st:"^*:.:'.X :r'j
;t;. T ; .tt"".j. ot 

""1*htt" 
else' for that matter' It occurs

van is missing, too.
Ti. ffit:il;t;meil is in the hall again,Isniff h.appil1*d 1.".'! tu':T1T,

.r'.'Jij ffiil il.ffi;. i;;J"'t".i,, á.,d'p-.'.. i1tt tt'.. TilboŤ] ::"-,:i:]iÍ
magenta of an Indian ..';;;;t with Don lMills' Ontario' Canada in Fatheltl

less hand through the slot'

i;.:ffit. til..'"'a "',.' the main loPbv The 1Y,:11]:,:T::',:.;:"T:';
oh:J;;;;;J ;r *'! it'1'"+ lh' F1"",1T:,1r1:T"*1: ,; i'j:t"lillll",i" ;iil"p* ;J:.* il f r".! n' tt3"gh 1''; i: "*:'::1':::* {Y*::::ff 

'J"*:'#'ffi il*á;iď'[Á:,,^iuiš*'''.n'.*",":1:: j:i'::y.*:
ilJj::i.ffi':;Ť il;;;.h* ""J."y r''u". !e says n* *'.*"j:i':T't-l:
:ffi. ffi; '.%"á'.r''' Á*y.ou*".,u.'.e faces m..Y": .'* 9" f" :|]
iil;;;.-d"u .J gr""J' r'71ir"9h"g w1n tur;hl inside than I first

;wJ], i",t u.., yoí'," probably close to sixty-four.,
,i'iiil'JJJ.l? :8h;"1;; A ....' su1 h. áo...not.l'.T:.:'*:":l

continues softly,'I *irf, tny ittt?id 
"ot 

feel so cold all the time' And my

lets his chin fall again.

i; iliffi;i;;;', opening the aerogramme' a trickvbY'l",:':li:i5:^?
ií*,b;? i; thi. iuhile em.rgi^g,'o"*,"::'::I1

;ff il;"#;;;'l* í;l ;y' arms folded *.ross hir chest: .They had a.i

BJth of th...t have left.'

I doďt immediately understand her agitation..Tl". ;, :,:Ti'
h";;:h.'ffi;;^;J ;.. both lert herr N91v sheis all alone''

ffi,il:ffi #".. ';;;;;;. sh9.uld.not be standing i::-ťff ' c l  LUua 4uu ora l tev  "*b. " - - -  ,S  
Vefy  Sadr ' I  Say ,  and gO

something to bring Berthe's family back'' 
f l"t- ^-^^^ rr-o onmrr-nnwerp

l;ffi 
';:'Í 

;" il^i';ilá'i;i;í"*"Í driving across the snow-covered water I have seen a lot of. it is now time to see what is inside.

to me that
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the dead of winter, away from wife and motherl away to where) how far will they go?
,Not son's van nor father's booze can take them far enough. And the further they go,
the more they'll remember, they can take it from me.

tbe stories uere read by Fatber and Mother, and they uere sorr! zpben tbe book tuaslln'
, they felt they had eome to knous tbeir son better nozu, yet tbere uas mucb nore to

they a:ished tbere '(rere n anJt Tnore stories; and this is zphat they ntean, said Father,
tltey say tlsat the t;bole story can neaer be told, tbe tt:hole trutb can ne,.)er be knozan;
do you rnean, the1 say, asŘld Mother wllo tlley, and Fatber said uriters, poets, philoso-
. I don't care cDbat tbey say, said Mothet /n! son uill write as much or as little as he

to, and if I can read it I uill be bappy.
:Tlte last story they liked tbe best of atl because it had the most in it about Canada, and nozu

felt tbey kneu at least a little bit, even if it uas a aery little bit, about ltis dayto-day ltfe
bis apartment; and Fatber said f lte continues to urite about sucb things be zoill beconte

because I am sure tbelt are interested there in reading about lfe:through the eys of an
igrant, it provides a dfferent oiezapoint; tbe only danger is if be cbanges and becotnes so
like tbent tltat be zuilt u:rite like one of them and lose the important dfference.

bathroom needs cleaning. I open a new can ofAjax and scour the rub. Sloshing
mug from bucket was standard bathing procedure in the bathrooms of Firozsha
so my preference now is always for a shower. I've never used the tub as yet;

ides, it would be too much like Chaupatty or the swimming pool, wallowing in
,own dirt. Still. it must be cleaned.

en I've finished, I prepare for a shower. But the clean gleaming tub and the
today. Iof the vernal equinox give me the urge to do something different

the drain plug in the bathroom cabinet, and run the bath.
spoken so often to the old man, but I don't know his name. I should have

him the last time I saw him, when his wheelchair was facing the bare wall
he had seen all there was to see outside and it was time to see what was

. Well, tomoríow or better yet, I can look it up in the directory in the lobby.
didn't I think of that before? It will only have an initial and a last name, but

I can surprise him with: hullo Mr Wilson. or whatever it is.
bath is full. Water imagery is recurring in my life: Chaupatry beach, swim-

g pool, bathtub. I step in and immerse myself up to the neck. It feels good. The
water loses its opacity when the chlorine, or whatever it is, has cleared. My hair is
dry. I close my eyes, hold my breath, and dunk my head. Fighting the panic, I
under and count to thirty. I come out, clear my lungs and breathe deeply.
do it again. This time I open my eyes under water, and stare blindly without see-
it takes all my will to keep the lids from closing. Then I am slowly able to dis-
,the underwater objects. The drain plug looks different, slightly distorted; there

ir trapped between the hole and the plug, it waves and dances with the move-
of the water. I come up, refresh my lungs, examine quickly the overwater wodd
washroom, and go in again. I do it several times, over and over. The world out-



a respectable span. I resume my evening walks, it's spring, and a vigorous thaw iš'cj
The snowbanks are melting, the sound of water on its gushing, gurgling journeyr

The spring session for adult non-swimmers will begin in a few days at the h

school. I must not forget the registration date.

The dwindled days of winter are now all but forgotten; they have grown and a

the drains is beautiful. I plan to buy a book of trees, so I can identifi more than
maple as they begin to bloom.

When I return to the building, I wipe my feet energetically on the mat
some peopie are entering behind me, and I want to set a good example. Then I go
the board with its little olastic letters and numbers. The old maďs aoartment is]
one on the corner bv the stairwav. that makes it number 201. I run down the li
corne to 201, but there are no little white plastic letters beside it. Just the empty
rectangle vvith holes where the letters would be squeezed in. That's strange.
can introduce myself to hin.r, then ask his name.

However, the lobby is empty. I take the elevator, exit at the second floor, wait
the gutang-khutang. It does not come: the door closes noiselesslli smoothly.
lras been at woÍk, or has nrade sure someone else has' PW's cue has been lubri
out of existence.

But she must have the ears of a coclroach. She is waiting for me. I whistle myi
down the corridor. She fi,xes me with an accusing look. She waits till I stop whistlii
then says:'You know the old man died last night.'

I cease groping for my key. She ftrrns to go and I take a step towards her, my ha
still in my tÍouser pocket. .Did you know his namel' I ask, but she leaves withi
answeÍrng.

ANIEL DAVID MOSES
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imes I feel so esoteric because I do
Lli my basic impulse is that spiritual one of
ring for meaning, and the fact that it gets

into writing is a lucky bonus,' says
David Moses.'People should take that

account when listening to anything I say.'
Moses, spirituality-'the sense of know-
the meaning oí your life, what you are

and why you are doing it'-is juxta-
d to mainstream culture. 'The main-
m god,' he says,'got killed a while back

rtely connected to the actual physical world
live in. so thev don't have to hold on des-

to their sense ofwho they are. Unless,

This tension beťween the ciry and the nat-
world represents Moses's background. A
ware from the Six Nations lands along

Grand River near Brantford in southern
tario, he grew up on a farm, 'nominally

in a communiťy ofvarious Christian
and of the Longhouse, the Iroquoian
:ional religious and political system'. A
person'who has lived in Toronto for

ny yeaÍs' beginning with part-time jobs
t allowed him to pursue his writing of

and drama. Moses calls himself 'a

but also stÍesses the importance of com-
nitv for his work.'that broader sense of

iry that doesďt exist here in the ciry
something that . . . real ly energizes my
k, even though I keep to myself and don't

a lot of time with any of the communi-
I could connect with here in town.'

Intent on becoming a writer since his high
ool years-'I lvas the one in the class who
s puslring things, directing things. IíI wasnt
iting I was getting someone else to write
lm. If they wouldďt perform I would have
do it myself'-Moses studied at York

niversiry where he received an Honours
'Á. in General Fine Arts. and at tlre Uni-

ity of British Columbia where he received
.F.A. and where he was the winner of

wrighting competition in 1977. He returned
to Toronto in L979 where, along with part-
time jobs, he began writing íull-time and
became involved in many of the cultural orga-
nizations of Native artists.

His Íirst book, Delicate Bodies (1980), is a
collection ofpoetry that conveys his careful
attention to the natural world, a wodd, how-
ever, that holds the balance of human con-
sciousness and spir itual ity: ' . . . Forget al l
dreams of / perfect fruit. Look to the pruned
sticks; search for / hieroglyphs, though you'll
find no lyrics for the odd, sharp / tune. . . .'
Tbe Wbite Line (1990)' his second PoetÍy coi-
lection, is similarly characterized by the iron-
ic humour and elegance with which Moses
responds to his immediate world. Not overtly
engaged with historical issues but subtly root-
ed in the reality oí his Native heritage, his
poetÍy reflects a great command of the versa-
tility of the lyric form and of textured
rmagery.

Wi th  Tomson H ighway and Lenore
Keeshig-Tobias, Moses was a founder oí the
Committee to Re-establ ish the Trickster
(1986). Partly an ironic move as its title sug-
gests-.the veÍy name ..Trickster'' we took
from anthropologists; it has nothing to do
particularly with native communities'-it was
intended to cÍeate a supportive environment
for Native artists in Toronto. As Moses says,
'I got the idea that maybe ifwe promoted our-
selves as Native writers and just thought
about what it was that we were doing that was
different, that might be useful.'Moses sees
the 'trickster'figr.rre as'the embodiment of our
sense of humour about the way we live our
lives. It's a very central part oí our attitude
that things are funny even though horrible
things happen.'This is dramatized in his play
Big Buck Ci4r (produced by Tarragon Theatre,
Toronto, 1991), which also reflects the way
Moses sums up the impetus behind his writ-
ing:.my pÍogÍam is to write about the dilenr-
ma of cities. This is civilization but it's also
the cancer on the olanet.'

Moses, who says'my imagination is theatri-
cal', has published three plays, including
Álmighty Voice and His Wfe: .4 Play in Tgso Ácts
(1992), Co1ote Cit1 Á Pla1 in Ttl:o Ácts (7990),

:ourse, they come to the city and believe
at's going on here but then they are just
takinq of the rnainstream dilemma.'

Creative Writing Department's play-


